RULE 102
DEPOSITIONS BEFORE ACTION OR PENDING APPEAL

(a)

Before Action.

(1)

Petition.

A person who desires to perpetuate their testi-

mony or to obtain discovery under Rule 109 or Rule 110 regarding
any matter that may be cognizable in any court of this state may
file a petition in the circuit court in the county of such
person's residence or the residence of any expected adverse
party.

The petitioner, or petitioner's agent, shall verify that

the petitioner believes that the facts stated in the petition are
true.

The petition shall be entitled in the name of the petitioner

and shall show:
\
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(a) that the petitioner, or his personal representa-

tives, heirs, beneficiaries, siTcessors or assigns are likely to
be a party to an action or proceeding cognizable in a court of
this state and are presently unable to br.ing such an action
or defend it,

or that the petitioner has an interest-in

real property or some easement or franchise therein, about which
a controversy may arise, which would be the subject of such action
or proceeding; (b) the·subject matter of the expected action or
.;-

proceeding and petitioner's interest therein and a copy, attached
to the petition, of any written instrument the validity or construction of which may be called into question, or which is connected
.with the subject matter of the expected action or proceeding;
(c)

posed testimony or other discovery and petitioner's reasons for

._/

(_·,
\.

the facts which petitioner desires to establish by the pro-

)

desiring to perpetuate; (d)

the names or a description of the

\ '\

persons petitioner expects will be adverse parties and their
addresses so far as is known; and, (.e).the names and addresses
of the parties to be examined or from whom discovery is sought
and the substance of the testimony or other discovery which·
petitioner expects to elicit and obtain from each, and shall
ask for an order authorizing the petitioner to take the
deposition of the person to be examined named in the petition,
for the purpose of perpetuating their testimony or to seek discovery under Rule 109 or Rule 110 from the persons named in the
petition.
(2)

Notice and Service.

The petitioner shall thereafter

serve a notice upon each person named in the petition as an
expected adverse party, together with a copy of the petition,
(~:~

stating that the petitioner will apply to the -court at a time
and place named therein, for the order described in the petition.
The notice shall be served either within or without the state
and within the time and in the manner provided for service of
summons in Rules

(rules relating to p~rsonal or

substituted service),. but if such service cannot with due diligence be made upon any expected adverse party named in the
petition, the court may make such order as is just for service
by publication or otherwise, and shall appoint, for persons not
served with sunrrnons in the manner provided in Rules
(personal or substituted service), an attorney who shall represent them and whose services shall be paid_ for by petitioner in

(

----)
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an amount fixed by the court, and, in case they are not otherwise
represented, shall cross-examine the deponent.

If any expected

expected adverse party is a minor or incompetent~ the provisions
of Rule _ _ (guardian ad litem rule) apply.
(3)

Order and Examination.

If the court is satisifed that

the perpetuation of the testimony or other discovery may prevent
a failure or delay of justice, it shall make an order designating
or describing the persons whose depositions may be taken and
specifying the subject matter of the examination and whether the
depositions shall be taken upon oral examination or written questions; or shall make an order designating or describing the persons from whom discovery may be sought under Rule 109 and specifying the objects of such discovery; or shall make an order for a
physical or mental examination as provided in Rule 110.
may then be had in accordance with these rules.
. ~
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Discovery

For the purpose

of applying these rules to discovery before action each reference
therein to the court in which the action is pending shall be deemed
to refer to the court in which the petition for such discovery was
filed.
(b)

Pending Appeal.

If an appeal has been taken from a judg-

ment of a court to which these rules apply or before the taking of
an appeal if the time therefor has not expired, the court in which
the judgment was rendered may allow the taking of the depositions of
witnesses to perpetuate their testimony or may allow discovery under
Rule 109 or Rule 110 for use in the event of further proceedings in
such court.

In such case the party who desires to perpetuate the

testimony or obtain the discovery may make a motion in the court
therefor upon the same notice and service thereof as if the action
.. __/··

(

)
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was pending in the circuit court.

The motion shall show (1) the

names and addresses of the persons to be examined or from whom
other discovery ls sought and the substance of the testimony or
other discovery which he expects to elicit from each; (2) the
reasons for perpetuating their testimony or seeking such other
discovery.

If the court finds that the perpetuation of the testi-

mony or other discovery is proper to avoid a failure or delay of
justice, it may make an order as provided in paragraph (3) of
section (a) of this rule and thereupon discovery may be had and
used in the same manner and under the same conditions as are prescribed in these rules for discovery in actions pending in the
circuit court.
(c)

Perpetuation by action.

This rule does not limit the

power of a court to entertain an action to perpetuate testimony.
(d)

Filing of depositions.

Depositions taken under this

rule shall be filed with the court in which the petition is filed
or the motion is made.
(e)

Costs.

The party taking any deposition or engaging in

any discovery under this rule shall pay the costs thereof and
of all proceedings hereunder unless otherwise ordered by the
_court.
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COMMENT:
This rule covers depositions to p~rpetu~te testimony before
a case is filed.

The existing Oregon statutes in this area are

ORS 45.410 to 45.470.

These statutes were the original Oregon

deposition statutes providing both for depositions before a case
is filed and during the pendency of the case.

Use of these

statutes after a case has been filed has been superseded by the
provisions of ORS 45.151 to 45.280 which adopted the federal
rules deposition procedure.

This new rule would cover the situ-

ation before a case is filed and completely replace the original
statutes.
The rule in most respects would not change the existing
perpetuation deposition procedure.
\_)

It is generally based on

Federal Rule 27 and the federal rule structure was used because
it is more specific as to procedure, covers depositions pending
appeal and also makes provision for perpetuation of evidence by
production

and inspection and medical examination where this is

necessary.
Rule 27, however, is one

of the federal rules

which is heavily modified by the states.

The rule was amended

in 1948 to include the possibility of production, inspection and
medical examinations prior to filing the case, but the amendment
was passed in an awkward form because most of the rule continues
to make reference to "testimony".
Federal Practice and Procedure,
.

)
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See 8 Wright and Miller,
2074.

Vermont and Alabama have

refined the language of the rule to avoid this and generally the
language used b~ those states was followed.

There is also a

Uniform Perpetuation of Testimony Act, promulgated by the National
Conference of Commissioners on State Laws in 1959.

The Act is

generally modeled on Rule 27, but is specifically designed to
take care of the situation where a testator seeks to perpetuate
evidence of mental. capacity and this language was incorporated.
.

.

In one case, existing language from the Oregon statutes was also
retained.
(a)(l)

It is clear from the language and the interpretation

of the rule that it can only be used to perpetuate testimony and
preserve evidence in a situation where a party cannot bring an
•,

.
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action or force the action to be brought.

It is not then a true

\

I

discovery device and cannot be used to fish for information necessary to file the case.

Even with the possibility of production and

inspection and medical examinations, "discovery" can only be used
upon specific indication of the facts to be secured and a good
reason why they must be obtained prior to filing the case.

The

production and inspection and medical examination possibilities
would be-new to Oregon.

An example close to home,illustrating the

need for such a procedure, is Martin v. Reynolds Metal Company,
297 F.2d 49 (1961), where a company was being threatened with a
suit for fluoride emission injuring cattle and land but the action
had not been filed.

The company secured permission to go on the

prospective plaintiff's land to inspect cattle claimed injured
·
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because the landowner frequently disposed of cattle and, without
the production and inspection order, the company would not have had

access to evidence necessary to defend itself.
The present Oregon statute refers to either the Supreme Court
or any circuit court granting the order.

The procedure seems

inappropriate for the Supreme Court and the rule specifies the
proper circuit court.

In accordance with the federal rule, veri-

fication is required for this form of petition.
The types of controversy where this rule can be used, in
subsection (a) of (a) (1) , are based upon section (1) (a) of the Uniform Act and ORS 45.420(1).

The requirement for attaching a writ-

ten copy of an instrument is also from the Uniform Act.

The

Commissioners' Comment on this is as follows:

~)

( )

____ _

"This section follows section (a)(l) of Rule 27
of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure except
for additional language in subsections (a) and
(b) of this act. Subsection (a) would permit
the -petitioner to anticipate an act:i'cn1· after
his death or after he had assigned his interest
in-the subject· matter. - It would, for inst.ance,
permit a testator to perpetuate testimony
relating to his mental capacity to execute a
will and to the circumstances surrounding its
execution. The same would be true with respect
to the execution of any other kind of written
instrument. But subsection (b) would require
the petitioner to attach a copy of the instru-·
ment to the petition. In the case of a will it
is perfectly obvious that unless the contents
of the will were revealed the heirs and beneficiaries would have no way of knowing the nature of
their interest and would be completely in the
dark as to whether they should be proponents or
contestants. To give them notice so that they
might have the right to cross examine the witnesses whose depositions are to be taken would
be an empty gesture indeed if they were not given
an opportunity to know in what manner their interests were affected by the will."

The federal rule says the petitioner must allege that he
cannot bring an action or "cause it to be brought".

This was

changed to "defend it" to more clearly cover prospective defendants.

The change is suggested by the Uniform Rule.
ORS 41.420 requires a statement that the testimony of a

witness is material to the prospective action.

The rule is

slightly more flexible in requiring only a statement of the
reasons for desiring to perpetuate.
(2)

Existing ORS 45.430 gives the judge the discretion to

use publication if the expected party is outside the state. This
is of doubtful validity.

This rule requires actual notice, but

allows publication where the expected party cannot be given actual
notice, provided that an attorney is appointed to look after the
\)

interests of such person.

The rule varies from the federal rule

by specifying that the petitioner shall pay for counsel for a
party served by publication.
(3)

When the order is granted, the procedure followed for

the deposition, production and inspection and medical examination
is that specified in the rules appropriate to those procedures.
This replaces the entirely separate specification of procedures
for a perpetuation of testimony in the existing Oregon statutes.
This provision of the rule varies slightly from Federal Rule
27(a)(3) in that it makes clear that an order for production,
inspection or medical examination to perpetuate may be given
without being coupled with an order for a deposition.

\_
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(4)

The federal rule has a subdivision (4) relating to use

of depositions at trial, as does ORS 45.450.

This probably would

classify as a ruie of evidence and is not included in the rule
and will have to be retained as a statute.

We perhaps could

recommend to the Legislature that it be combined with ORS 45.250280, which are the general use of deposition statutes and are
more clearly drafted.
(b)

The possibility of a deposition pending appeal should

be available.

The rule as drafted is almost identical to Rule

27 (b).
(c)

This is based on Rule 27(c).

(d)

This is not covered by the federal rule, but ORS 45.440

provides for filing of the deposition.

The Oregon statute, how-

ever, requires filing in the county where the deposition is taken
',_.__ Jj

along with a copy of most of the file from.the county where the
order was issued.

This seems like a wasteful procedure, and the

suggested rule simply specifies filing in the court where the order
was granted as part of that proceeding.

The language was taken from

the Uniform Rule.
(e)

This is not included in either the federal rule or the

Oregon statutes but is included in the Uniform Act and is a reasonable provision.
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RULE~
DEPOSITIQ.~S BEroRE ACTI01-J OR P&IDING

APPEAL

A. Before action.
(1)

Petition.

A person who desires to perpetuate testim::my or to obtain

o/_6

discovery to perpetuate evidence under Rule~ or Rule

W

:t4:e

regarding any natter

that nay be cognizable in any court of tins state rray file a petition :in the
circuit court in the county of such person's residence or the residence of any
expected adverse party.

Tne petitioner, or petitioner's agent, shall verify that

petitioner believes that tl1e facts stated :in tl1e petition are true.
shall be entitled in tl1e narre of tile petitioner and shall show:

The petition

(a) that tl1e

petiti011er, or his personal representatives, heirs, beneficiaries, successors or
assigps are likely to be a party to an action or proceeding cogpizable in a court
of this state and are presently u1able to bring such an action or defend it, or

)

that tile petitioner has an interest in real property or sorre easen:EJ.t or franchise
therein, about which a controversy nay arise, whici1 "t;..ould be the subject of such
action or proceeding; (b) the subject natter of tile expected action or proceeding
ai1d petitioner's interest tilerein and a copy, attached to tile petition, of any
written instrurIEI1.t the validity or construction of 'Which nay be called into
question or 'Which is connected witi1 tl1e subject natter of the expected action
or proceeding; (c) the facts mich petitioner desires to establish by tile
proposed testinony or other discovery and petitioner's reasons for desiring to
perpetuate; (d) tile narres or a description of the ~rsons petitioner expects will
be adverse parties and their addresses so far as i s ~ ; and, . (e) the names
and addresses of tile parties to be examined or from whom discovery is sou~1t
and tile substance of the testinony or oti1er discovery w.1ich petitioner expects to
elicit and obtain from each, and shall ask for an order authorizing the petitioner

5

to take the deposition of the person to be examined narred in the petition, for

'f~

the purpose of perpetuating their testinony or to seek discovery mder Rule~
or Rule

~
(2)

from the persons named in the petition.
Notice and service.

The petitioner shall thereafter serve a/~tice

upon each person narred in tl1e petition as an expected adverse party, togetl1er
with a copy of the petition, stating that the petitioner will apply to the court
at a tine and place narred therein, for the order described in the petition.

The

notice shall be served either ,;vi.thin or 'l:vi.thout tli.e state and witll.in the t:i..ns
• .
•
J.• £ '~ { Af'; ¼rt.
W Ji7
•
~ 111 tl.i.e manner provided fo~ervice of surmons 111 Rule,t 7 ~es I lea :ng

'V

to personal or s 1~

1t e d ~ ,

'"(,_t

r

but if such service cannot with due diligence

be made upon any expected adverse party named in the petition, tli.e court my make
such order as is just for service by publication or othe:tWi.se, and shall appoint,
for persons not served with sU1IIID11S in the manner provided in Rule
)

7 /=

~el:'.':,~

or:--subsUtat.ul s ~ ) , an attorney .'Who sna.11 represent tllem and vi1ose ·services .
shall be paid for by petitioner in an arrount fixed by the court, and, :in case tlley
are not othe:rw:i.se represented, shall cross examine the deponent.

Testinony and

evidence perpetuated under tltls Rule shall be admi..ssible against expected adverse
parties not served with notice only in accordance with the applicable rules of
evidence.
of Rule

If any expected adverse party is ? minor or incompetent., the provisions

g_ ~ a n ad- I i ~

apply.

of :::=o::tl::::~ :::::i:vi:::p;:~ ~==~on
the

or delay of justice, it shall make an order designating or describing the persons
whose depositi011S my be taken and specifying tli.e subject mtter of the examination
and whether the depositions shall be taken upon oral examination or written
questions; or shall make an order designat:ing or describing tl1e persons from mom

6

.

rJ)

discovery may be sought' mder Rule

M

'
and specifying the cb j ects of such discovery;

or shall make an order for a physical or IIEntal examination as provided in Rule

'i;/;;_

Discovery may b."len be had in accordance with these rules.

for the purpose

of applying d1ese rules to discovery before action, each reference therein to the
court in w'i.1ich the action is pending shall be deerred to refer to the court in w.1ich
the petition for such discovery was filed.

B.

Pending aweal.

If an appeal has been taken :f;rom a judgrrent of a court

to which these rules apply or before the taking of an appeal if the tine therefor
has not expired, the court in ·which the judgrent was rendered may allow the taking
of the depositions of witnesses to perpetuate their testinnny or may allow discovery

r-f6

u(f-

.

.

.

under Rule ID9' or Rule lA:6 for use in the event of further proceedings in such
court.

In such case the party who desires to perpetuate the testinDny or obtain .

the discovery may make a nntion in ·foe court th.erefor upon th.e sane notice and
service tl1ereof as if the action was pending in the circuit court.

Tne nntion

shall show (1) the· narres and addresses of the persons to be examined or from whom
other discovery is sought and the substance of tl1.e testinDny or otl1.er discovery
which he expects to elicit from each; (2) tl1e reasons for perpetuating their
testinuny or seeking such other discovery.

If the court finds that the perpetuation

of the testi.trr)l1y or other discovery is pr;-oper to avoid a failure or delay of justice,
i\

it may make an order as provided in

\ ',_ r,, Ip,-,
)J.~'c\\)t\") ",,,;,' '- , .

par_ai;?f~Ph

.

(3) of section A. of this Rule and

thereupon discovery may be had and used in the sane manner and mder d1e sane
conditions as are prescribed in these rules for discovery in actions pending in
the circuit court.
C.

Perpetuation by action.

Tnis Rule does not limit the pOiver of a court

to entertain an action to perpetuate testinnny.

7

,~,

D.

Filing of depositions.

Depositions taken mder tl1is Rule shall be

filed with .the court in which the petition is filed or the notion is rrade.

8
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CBbflnBN'r:
This rule governs use of depositions, requests for production and
inspection and medical examinations ~N.NDQPCX~NX before a case is
filed and pending appeal . It replaces the or~g:jc,al Oregon deposition
statute, ORS 45.410 to 45 .. 470 which remained in ORS and applied to both
depositions before and after a case was fi~ed.
The federal deposition
procedure was adopted in Oregon and is generally used after a case was
filed but the original statute was used before filing.
There was no ORS
section dealing with depositions pending appeal.
The language used in this rule is a combination of the version
of Federal rule 27 appearing in the Vermont Rules of avil Procedure,
The uniform Perpetuation of Testimony Act, and a small portion of the
XK
in ORS sections
is not aG-t112JJy a discovery provision;
by its language and requirement that facts which the petitioner desires
to perpetuate be specified and the reasons for p e r p e t u a t ~
it KaRxMKXJ cannot be used to fish for information but'µo pex,exaa~
perpetuate evidence :KN
'
Subsection A (1) col!1~~Jrom the Uniform perpetuation of testimony
Ket.
It is g e n e r a l l y ~ upon Federal Rule 27 A but contains
additional language in paragraphs (a) and (b) that permits a
petitioner who had executed a written instrument, including a will,
to antidpate~!:1 action after assignment or death and to perpetuate
~ CkiHto show the circumBtances of execution and mental
capacity.
The requirement of attaching a copy of an insfrum~,ry:~ i ~
4
paragraph (b) is necessary to allow parties given notice 0 ~ x~asiJJ»ie
meaniffeul opportunity for cross examination.
The last clause of
Paragraph(al,Lrelating to a petitioner with an interft in real property,
comes from Ors 45 . 420(1).
, ~.l,
Under Susection A (2) the general scheme for service of summons 1M
is followed for service of notice and petition. The rule follows
the federaL rule in providing that1 if actual notice cannot be
given to pospective parties the petitioner may proceed .ti-th an
1
at orney appointed by the court to protect the i n t ~ ~ ~ s of
perons not ser!e~~~ce the Council does not promulgate rules 1 _ 0
of evidence, ¢:;~~~without notice¥™ under this rule
c:Qlitattts no guarantee that XX evidence so perpetuated will be
admissible in evidence•i-tl. fl later ea00 andj.he next to the last
sentence of this subsection was added to make~ clear.

7.v

d;t~

3
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DEPOSITIONS BEFDRE ACTION CR PENDING APPEAL

•
• A.

Before action.

-~~

1

.-A. (1)

Petition.

A person mo desires to perpetuate testim:my or

to ootrun discovery to perpetuate evidence under Rule 43 or Rule 44 regarding any natter that nay be cogpizable in any court of this state nay
file a petition in the circuit oourt in the cmmty of such person's
residence or the residence o.f any expected adverse party.

The petitioner,

or petitioner's agent, shall verify that petitioner believes that the
facts stated in the petition are true.

'Ihe petition shall be entitled

in the narre of the petitioner and shall show:

( )

(a) that the petitioner,

or his personal representatives, reirs, beneficiaries, successors . or
assigns ·a re likely to be a party tD an action or proceeding cognizable

)

in a court of this state and are presently unable to bring such an action

or defend it, or that the petitioner has an interest in real property or
sane easerrEI1t or franchise therein, about vbich a controversy nay ari se,
which vDuld be the subject of such action or proceeding; (b) the subject
matter of the expected action or proceeding and petitioner's interest
therein and a copy , attached to the petition, of any written instrurrent
the validity or const ruction of vhich nay be called into question or ·

which is connected with the subject natter of the expected action or
proceeding; (c) the facts vhich petitioner desir es to establish by the
prop'.)sed testirrony or other discovery and petitioner's reasons for desiring to perpetuate; (d) the narres or

J

description of the persons peti-

tioner expects will be adverse parties and their addresses so far as is
'

.. )
89

(

\

k:nown; and, (e) the narres and addresses of the parties

t.o be examined or

from mom discovery is sought and the substance of the testi.rrony or
othe11 discovery mich petitioner expects to elicit arid obtain from each,
and ~~l ask for an order authorizing the petitioner to take the deposition of the person to be examined narred :in the petition, for the purpose
. -of perpetuating their testim:my or to seek discovery mder Rule 43 or
Rule 44 the persons narred in the petition.
A. (2)

Notice and service .

The petitioner shall thereafter serve

a rotice upon each person narred :in the petition as an expected adverse
party, together with a copy of the petition, stating that the petitioner
will apply to the court at a tirre and place narred therein, for the order
described in the petition.

()

The notice shall 1Je served either within or

without the state in the mmner pro-0 ded for service of

SUlIIID11S

in Rule

7 F., but if such service cannot with due diligence 1Je TIE.de upon any ·
expected adverse party narred in the petition, the court nay rmke such
order as is just for service by publication or otherwise, and shall
appoint, for persons not served with SUIIIIDns in the rmnner provided in
Rule 7 F. , an attorney mo shall represent them and ,;.;hose services
shall be paid for by petitioner in an arrurnt fixed by the court, and, in
case they are not otherwise represented, shall t_.r oss examine the deponent.

J

Testirmny and evidence perpetuated rnder this (9ule shall 1Je admi.ssible
against expected adverse parties rot served with mtice only in accordance wi tli. the applicable rules of evidence.

If any expected adverse

party is a minor or incorrpetent, the provisions of Rule 27 apply .
A. (3)

V

Order and examination.

If the court is satisfied that the

perpetuation of the testinnny or other discovery to perpetuate evidence
)

90

rray prevent a failure or delay of justice. it shall rmke an order
desigpating or describing the persons mose depositions rray be taken and
specifying the subject natter of the e.xam:i.natim1 and·mether the deposi-

•

tioni~all be taken upon oral examination or written questioos; or
1 :!

.

shall rrake an order designating or describing the persoos from mom
_discovery nay be sougpt mder Rule 43 specifying the objects of such
discovery; or shall rmke an order for a physical or rrental examinatioo
as provided in Rule 44 .
these rules.

Discovery nay then be had :in accordance with

For the purpose of applying these rules to discovery be-

fore action, each reference therein tn the court :in mich the actioo is
pend:ing shall be deeIIEd tn refer to the court :in mich the petitioo for
such discovery was filed.

)

(

B.

Pending appeal.

If an appeal has been taken from a judgµent

of a court to mich these rules apply or before the taking of an appeal

'

)

if the tine therefor has rot expired, the court :in mich the judgrrent
was rendered nay allow the taking of the depositioos of witnesses to
perpetuate their testinony or nay allow discovery mder Rule 43 or Rule
44 for use in the event of further proceedings :in such court.

In such

case the party mo desires to perpetuate the testirrony or cbtain the
discovery nay rrake a notion :in the court therefor upon the sane notice
and service thereof as if the action was pend:ing :in the circuit court .
The rrotioo shall show (1) the narres and addresses of the persons to be

examined or from mom other discovery is soaj-lt and the substance of the
testirrony or other discovery mich he expects to elicit from each; (2)
the reasons for perpetuating their testinony or seeking such other dis/

covery.

If the court finds that the perpetuation of the testinony or

!
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()

otl-ier discovery is proper to avoi.d a failure or delay of justice, it may
~..,~ $< (.

f,.,,,..,

IIEke. an order as provided in paragraph (3) of section A. of this Rule
and

~reupon

discovery may be had and used in the sc:1ID2 manner and tmder

the~ conditions as are prescribed in trese rules for discovery in

actions pending in the circuit court.
C.

Perpetuation by action.

This rule cbes not limit the power of

a court to entertain an action to perpetuate t:estirrony.
D.

Filing of repositions.

Depositions taken mder this rule shall be

filed with the court in mich the petition is filed or the rrotion is rm.de.

'-{S,'I 50

BACKGROUND NJIE

ORS sections superseded:

45. 410, 45.420, 45 .430, 45.440,../45.460,

45 .470.
CCM1ENT

)

This rule g)vems use of depositions, ·requests for production and
inspection and rredical examinations before a case is filed and pending
appeal. It replaces the original Oregon deposition statute, ORS L~5.410
to 45 .470 , mich remained in ORS and applied to ooth depositions before
and after a case was filed. Th= federal deposition procedure was adopted
in Oregon and is generally used after a case was filed, rut the original
statute was used before filing. 'Th=re was no ORS section dealing with
depositions pending appeal.
The language used in this rule is a oonbination of the version of
Federal Rule 27 appearing in the Venmnt Rules of Civil Procedure, the
Unifonn Per:petuation of Testinony Act, and a small portion of the existing
ORS s ecticns. The rule is not a discovery provision; by its language and
requia:enent that. fac;trs mich the petitioner de sires to perpetuate b_e specified and the reasons for perpetuation be gi.ven, it cannot be used to ''fish"
for infonnation but only to per:petuate evidence.
Subsec~ (1) coITE.s from the Unifonn Perpetuation of Testirrony
Act. It is ~ b~ed upon Federal Rule 27 (a) rut contains additional
language in paragraph£ 1-<:a) and (b) that penrri.ts a petitioner mo had executed a written instrurIEI1t, including a will, to anticipate an action after
assi,errrrait or death and to per:petuate evidence to show the circt.nI1Stances
)
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LI J
of execution and rrentaJ, cap/2,:lty. The requirerrent of attaching a copy of
an instn.mEnt in paragraph (b) is necessary to allOW' parties given notice
of a deposition a rre~ful opp)rtuni.ty for cross examination. The last :: : ,,,
clause of paragraph'l/(a), - relating to a petitioner with an interest in real
property, co~s from ORS 45.420(1).
a
~ i1; Under subsection A. (2), the general scherre for service of SlllTIIDns in
Rule 17 :. is follOY.ied for service of notice and petition. The rule follOW's
the federal rule in providing that, if actual notice cannot be given to
prospecti've parties, the petitioner nay proceed with an attorney appointed
_by the court to protect the interests of persons mt served. Since the
Council does not prorrulgate rules of ~vidence, perpetuation without notice
under this rule involves no guarantee that evidence so perpetuated will be
admissibl e in evidence . 'lhe next to the last sentence of this subsection
was added to rrake this clear.

(

R1JIB 38

)

PERSQ.lS BEFORE WIOM IEPOSITIONS MA.Y FE TAKEN

)

A.

Within Oregon.

Within this state, CEpositions shall be pre-

ceded by an oath or affinration administered to the CEponent by an officer authorized to administer oaths by the laws of this s t ate or by a
person specially appointed by the court in wiich the action is pending .
A person so appointed has the p)~r to administer oaths for the purpose
of the deposition.
B.

Outside the state !

Within another state, or within a terri-

tory or insular lX)Ssession subject to the oorninion of the United States,
or in a foreign country, CElX)Sitions nay be t.aken (1) on mtice before a
person authorized to administer oaths in the place in wiich the examination is ~ld, either by the law thereof or by the law of the United
States, or (2) before a person app)inted or connri:ssioned by the court,
and such a person shall have the lX)wer by virtue of his appoint:TIEnt or
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witnesses was very high because such information is crucial to ef:fuctive cross-examination. ~ rule provides that information
will be fumished upon request in the form of a state1Il=l1.t by the
party and a report prepared by the expert. , Paragraph (b) gives the
court authority to order further discovery in cases mere the stateIIErlt and report cb not provide the needed information and it is
S10Wtl that such information cannot be obtained without further disoovery. Acy p:>tential for mfaimess to the party expecting to
call an expert as a wi. tness or to the expert is offset by the mmdatn:ry requi..remmt that the di.sco-vering party pay the expert's fees
for, and the costs of, discovery. Failure to comply with the rule
will either result in an autormtic right to depose the expert,
without cost, or exclusion of the expert's testimmy. The request
my be rm.de at ai.y t:in:e, rut the information IlllSt be fumished mt
less than 3) days prior to trial; if a request for discovery has
been rm.de and a party has mt decided upon an expert witness or disrovers new expert wi. tnesses less than 30 days prior to trial, stateIIEnts and reports for such late experts IlllSt be fumished tnder
paragraph (f) . The Council anticipates that ethical obligations
IDuld prevent attorneys from evading discovery by habitually putting off decision as to mich experts to call mtil just prior to
trial.
Section JS C. is based upon Federal Rule 26 (c) and two
d.Jplicative ORS sections, 41.618 and 41.631. The rule allows a nonparty witness to nove for a protective order Yirlch was mt possible
mder the ORS sections. Silisection C. (9) cbes mt appear in the
federal rule.
RULE 37

PERPETUATICU OF 'IESTIM1'4"'Y OR EVIDENCE
OODRE ACTICN OR FElIDING APPEAL

A.

Before action.

A. (1)

Petition.

A person mo desires to perpetuate testi'.""

IIDny or to cbtain discovery to perpetuate evidence mder Rule 43
or Rule 44 regarding any natter that rra.y be cognizable in any
court of this state rmy file a petition in the circuit court in

the county of such person, s residence or the residence of any

expected adverse party.

)l/b.rf/, S

L11 r-1

~.titioner, or petitioner's agent,

S"lall verify that petitioner believes that the facts stated in the
petition are true.

The petition shall be entitled in the nam: of

the petitioner and shall show:

(a) that the petitioner, or the
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petitioner's personal representatives, heirs, beneficiaries, successors or assigp.s are likely to be a party to an action or proceeding
co~able in a· court of this state a:id are presently tnable to
bring such an action or defend it, or that the petitioner has an
interest in real property or son:e easelIEil.t or franchise therein,
about vbich a controversy nny arise, mich muld be the subject of
such action or proceeding; (b) the subject natter of the expected

action or proceeding and petitioner's interest therein and a copy,
attached to the petition, of any written instruirent the validity
or construction of mich _nny be called into question or mi.ch is
camected with the subject nntter of the expected action or proceeding; (c) the facts mich petitioner desires to establish by the
proposed testi.m:my or other discovery and petitioner's reasons for
desiring to perpetuate; (d) the nanes or a description of the persons
petitioner expects will be adverse parties and their addresses so
far as

~~;

and, (e) the nanes and addresses of the par-

ties to be examined or from

mom discovery

is sought and the

substance of the test:i.mJn.y or other discovery mich petitioner
~cts to elicit and obtain from each.

The petition shall

ask for an order authorizing the ·i:etitioner to take the deposi-

tions of the persorts to be examined naned in the petition, for
the purpose of pe:rpetua.tihg their testimmy, or to seek discovery

tnder Rule 43 or Rule 44
A~ (2)

from the. persons

nan:ed in the petition.

Notice and service. The petitioner shall there-

after serve a mtice

~

each person nan:ed :in the petition as

an expected adverse party, together with a copy of the petition,

-90-

stating that the petitioner will apply to the court at a t:i.m:
~

place narred therein, for the order <Escribed in the petition.

The rotice shall be served either within or without
the state
I

in tll.e mmner provided for service of sunm:ms in Rule 7 F. , but

if such service cannot with d:LE diligence be rrade upon any expected adverse party narred in the petition, the court rmy nEke such
order as is just for service by publication or othenvise, and
shall appoint, for persons rot served 'With surrmms in the mmner
provided in Rule 7 F. , an attorney WlD shall represent them and
w:10se sei:v.i.ces shall be paid for by petitioner in an anount
fixed by the court, and, in case they are rot othenvise repreSeI1ted, shall cross examine the reponent.

TestinDny and evidence

peipetua.ted mder this ntl.e shall be adni.ssible against expected
adverse parties mt served with rotice cnly in accordance with
the applicable rules of evidence.

If any expected adverse party

is a minor or incorr.petent, the provisions of Rule 27 apply.
A. (3)

Order and examination.

If the court is satisfied

that the peipetua.tion of the testinony or other discovery to
pe-rpetuate evidence rray pre"IJeI'lt a failure or delay of justice,
it shall n:ake an order dasigna.ting or 0=scribing the persons
w:10se 0=positions rray be taken and specifying the subject natter
of the examination and v.b.ether the repositions shall be taken upon
oral examination or written questions; or shall nEke an order
O=Signating or describing the persons from mom discovery nay be
sougJ:it mder Rule 43 specifying the objects of such discovery; or
shall n:ake an order for a i:hysical or rrental examination as providad in Rule 44. ·Discovery nay then be had in accordance with these
-91-

rules.

For the purpose of applying these rules to discovery

before action, each reference therein to the court in which
the acticn is pending shall be deerred to refer to the court in

mi.ch the petiticn for such discovery was filed.
B.

Pending appeal.

If an appeal has been taken from a

judgrIEI1.t of a court to v.hich these rules apply or before the
taking of an appeal if the tillE therefor has not expired, the
court in which the judgrIEI1.t was rendered may allav the taking
of the depositions of witnesses to perpetuate their testim:my
or may allav discovery tnder Rule 43 or Rule 44 for use in the
event of further proceedings in such court.

In such case the

party ,;.tl,o cesires to perpetuate the testinrmy or obtain the
discovery may make a nod.en in the court therefor upon the saIIE
notice and service thereof as if the action was pending in the
circuit court.

The noticn shall show (1) the

!1EllreS

and addresses

of the persons to be examined or from whom other discovery is
sougj:1.t and the stlbstance of the testinrmy or other discovery
which he expects to elicit from each; (2) the reasons for perpetu-

ating their testimm.y or seeking such other discovery.

If the

court finds that the perpetuaticn of the testimm.y or other
discovery is proper to avoid a failure or celay of justice, it
may Ill9ke an orcer as provided in st.:bsection (3) of section A. of

this Rule and thereupon discovery nay be had and used in the
sc:w.e mmner and mder the

SBIIE

cmditions as are prescribed in

these rules for discovery in actions pending in the circuit court.
C.

Perpetuaticn by action.
-92-

This rule cbes not limi.t

the power of a oourt to entertain an action to perpetuate testi-

m:,ny •.
D.

Filing of depositions.

Depositions taken mder this

rule shal~ed with the court in mi.ch the petition is filed
or the IIDtion is mde .
MCKGROUND NJIE

ORS sections ~rseded:
45.450, 45 .460, 45.40:

45.410, 45.420, 45.430, 45.440,

CXM-1ENT

This rule governs use of depositions , requests for
production and :inspection and IIEdical examinations before a case
is filed and pending appeal. It replaces the original Oregon
deposition statute, ORS 45.410 to 45.470, mi.ch remained in ORS
md applied to both depositions before and after a case was filed.
'Ihe federal <Eposition procedure was adopted in Oregon and is
g:nerally used after a case was filed, but the original statute
was used before filing. There was m CRS section dealing with
depositions pending appeal.
1be lmguage used :in this rule is a coabination of the
'Rrsion of Federal Rule 27 appearing in the Ver:IIDnt Rules of Civil
Procedure, the Uni.fonn Perpetuation of TestinDny Act, and a small
portion of the existing ORS sections. 'Ihe rule is not a discovery
provision; by its language and re~renent that facts vhich the
petitioner resires to perpetuate °Qf~specified and the reasons for
perpetuation be given, it cannot be used to "fish" for :information
but cnly to perpetuate evidence.

Subsection A. (1) corrES from the Unifonn Perpetuation of
TestinDny Act. It is generally based upon Federal Rule 27 (a) but
contains additional language in paragraphs (a) and (b) that pennits
a petitioner mo had executed a written instruinmt, including a
will, to mticipate an action after assignnent or death and to
perpetuate evidence to show the cirCU1IStances of execution and
rrental capacity. 1be requirenent of attaching a copy of an instrunmt :in paragraph (l)(b) is mcessary to allav parties given notice
of a d::position a IIEaningful opportunity for cross examination. The
last clause of paragraph (1) (a), relating to a petitioner with an
interest :in real property, cares from ORS 45 .420 (1).
llider subsection A. (2), the general schene for service of
sumDns :in Rule 7 is followed for service of notice and petition.
'Ire rule follows the federal rule :in providing that, if actual
mtice cannot be given to prospective parties, the petitioner may
-93-

proceed with an attomey appo:inted by the court to protect the
interests of persons mt served. Since the Council does not prom..tl.ga.te rules of evidence, perpetuation wi. thout mtice mder this rule
invol~s no guarantee tilat evidence so perpetuated will be admi..ssilile in evidence. The next to the last sentence of this subsection
was added to make this clear.
RULE 38

FER.SONS mo °ML\.Y ADMI:NISTER. Q\THS
FDR IEPOSTI'ICNS; FDREICN IEPOSTI'IONS
A.

Within Oregon.

Within tllis state, depositions shall

be preceded by an oath or affirmation administered to the deponent

~

an officer authorized to administer oaths by the laws of this

state or by a person specially appointed by tile court in mi.ch the
action is pend:ing.

J

A person so appointed has tile power to administer

oaths for the purpose of the deposition.
B.

Outside the state.

Within another state, or within a

territory or insular possession subject to the cbmi.nion of the
lhited States, or in a foreign country, <i:positions rray be taken
(1) on notice re.fore a person authorized to administer oaths in
the place in mich the examination is held, either by the law

thereof or by the law of tile United States, or (2) before a
\

person appointed or comnissioned by tile court, and such a person
shall have the ~ r by virtue of such person's appoint:IlEnt or
a::mnission to administer my recessary oath and take testinony,
or (3) pursuant to a letter mgatory.

A comnission or letter

mgatory shall be issued en application and mtice and en tenns
that are just and appropriate.

It is mt requi.site to the issua-

nce of a camri.ssion or a letter mgatory tllat the taking of the

deposition in any other rmnner is :i.npracticable or inconvenient; and
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RULE 37

DEPOSITIONS BEFORE ACTION CR PENDING APPEAL
A.

Before action.

A. (1)

Petition.

A person mo desires to perpetuate testim:my or

to chtain discove:ry to perpetuate evidence under Rule 43 or Rule 44 regarcling any rmtter that rmy be cogpizable in any court of this state rmy
file a petition in the circuit court in the county of such person' s
residence or the residence of any expected adverse party.

'Ihe petitioner,

or petitioner's agent, shall verify that petitioner believes that the
facts stated in the petition are true.

The petition shall be entitled

in the nane of the petitioner and shall show:

(a) that the petitioner,

or his pe:rsonal representatives, heirs, beneficiaries, successors or
assigns are likely to be a party to an action or proceecling cognizable

in a court of this state and are presently mable to bring such an action
or defend it, or that the petitioner has an interest in real property or
sone easenent or franchise therein, about vnich a controversy m1y arise,
which w:>uld be the subject of such action or proceecling; (b) the subject
matter of the expected action or proceeding and petitioner's interest
therein and a copy, attached to the petition, of any written instrurrent
the validity or construction of mi.ch my be called into question or

which is cormected with the subject natter of the expected action or
proceedmg; (c) the facts w:iich petitioner desires to establish by the
proposed testirron.y or other discove:ry and petitioner's reasons for desiring to perpetuate; (d) the nanes or a description of the persons petitioner expects will be adverse parties and their addresses so far as is
.

)

'-.__/
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known; and, (e) the nanes and addresses of the parties to be examine.cl or

from mom discovery is sought and the substance of the testiIIony or
other discovery v.hich petitioner expects to elicit and obtain from each,
and shall ask for an order authorizing the petitioner to take the deposition of the person to be examined naned in the petition, for the purpose
of perpetuating their testinony or to seek discovery under Rule 43 or
Rule 44 the persons naned in the petition.
A. (2)

Notice and service o Tne petitioner shall thereafter serve

a notice upon each person naned in the petition as an expected adverse
party, together with a copy of the petition, stating that the petitioner
will apply to tlle court at a ti.Ire and place naned tllerein, for the order
described in tlle petitiono

'Ihe notice shall be served either within or

without the state in the IIBI111er provided for service of
(

\

I
'_,/

SUIIIIDns

in Rule

7 F. , but if such service cannot with due diligence be nade upon any
expected adverse party naned in the petition, the court may mike such
order as is just for service by publication or otherwise, and shall
appoint, for pe:rsons not served with sumrons in the rrmm.er provided in
Rule 7 F o, an attorney v.ho shall represent them and mose services
shall be paid for by petitioner in an annmt fixed by the court, and, in
case tlley are not othe:rwise represented, shall cross examine the deponent.
Testinony and evidence perpetuated under this rule shall be admissible
against expected adverse parties not served with mtice only in accordance with the applicable rules of evidence o If any expected adverse
party is a minor or inconpetent, the provisions of Rule 27 apply.
A. (3)

Order and examination.

If the court is satisfied that the

perpetuation of the testirrony or other discovery to perpetuate evidence
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nay prevent a failure or delay of justice, it shall mike an order
designating or describing the. persons m.ose depositions nny be taken and
specifying the subject nntter of the examination and m.ether the depositions shall be taken upon oral examination or written questions; or
shall make an order designating or describing the persons from mom
discovery nay be sought tnder Rule 43 specifying the objects of such
discovery; or shall mike an order for a physical or IIEntal examination
as provided in Rule 440
these rules o

Discovery TIRY then be had in accordance with

For the purpose of applying these rules to discovery be-

fore action, each reference therein to the court in vhich the action is
pending shall be deened to refer to the court in vhich the petition for

such discovery was filed.
B.
(

Pending appeal.

If an appeal has been taken from a judgnent

of a court to vhich these rules apply or before the taking of an appeal
if the tine therefor has mt expired, the court in vhich the judgtIEilt
was rendered TIRY alloo the taking of the depositions of witnesses to

perpetuate their testinony or TIRY allow discovery tnder Rule 43 or Rule
44 for use in the event of further proceedings in such court.

In such

case the party vbo desires to perpetuate the testi.nony or ootain the
discovery TIRY mike a notion in the court therefor upon the sam: mtice
and service thereof as if the action was pending in the circuit court.
'Jhe IIDtion shall show (1) the nan:es and addresses of the persons to be
examined or from mom other discovery is sought and the substance of the
testinony or other discovery mich he expects to elicit from each; (2)
tli.e reasons for perpetuating their testi.nony or seeking .such other dis-

covery

O

If the court finds that the perpetuation of the testi.nony or
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other discovery is proper to avoid a failure or delay of justice, it may
tmke an order as provided in subsection (;3) of section A. of this Rule

and thereupon discovery may be had and used in the same manner and tm.der

the same conditions as are prescribed in these rules for discovery in

actions pending in the circuit court.
C.

This rule does not limit the power of

Perpetuation by action.

a court to a:i.tertain an action to perpetuate testinony.
D.

Filing of depositions.

Depositions taken mder this rule shall be

filed with the court in wiich the petition is filed or the notion is rmde.

BACKGROUND IDIE
ORS sections superseded:
45 Li60, 45,470,

45. 410, 45 . 420 , 45 . 430 , 45 . 440, 45 . 450 ,

0

CCM,1ENT

This rule governs use of depositions, requests for production and
inspection and rredical examinations 1:efore a case is filed and pending
appeal. It replaces the original Oregon deposition statute, ORS 45.410
to 45 .470, wiich retrained in ORS and applied to both depositions before
and after a case was filedo The federal deposition procedure was adopted
in Oregon and is generally used after a case was filed, but the original
statute was used before fil:ingo There was m ORS section dealing with
depositions pending appeal.
The language used in this rule is a conb:ination of the version of
Federal Rule 27 appearing in the VellIDnt Rules of Civil Procedure, the
Unifonn Perpetuation of Testinnny Act, and a s:na.11 portion of the existing
ORS secticns
'The rule is not a discovery provision; by its language and
requi.crenent that facts wiich the petitioner desires to perpetuate b_e specified and the reasons for perpetuation le given, it cannot be used to "fish"
for information but only to perpetuate evidenceo
O

Subsection Ao (1) cones from the Unifonn Perpetuation of Testirrony
Act. It is generally based upon Federal Rule 27 (a) but contains additional
language in paragraphs 1 (a) and (b) that pennits a petitioner who had executed a writta:i. instnmmt, :including a will, to anticipate an action after
assi~t or death and to perpetuate evidence to show the circumstances
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of execution and rrental capaci,ty. The requi.renErlt of attaching a copy of
an :instrun:Ent in paragraph · (1) (b) is necessary to allow parties given notice
of a deposition a tIE.aningful opport:uni,ty for cross examination. The last
clause of paragraph (1) (a), relating to a petitioner with an :L."lterest in real
property, COlIES from ORS 45.420(1).

1

/)

Under subsection A. (2) , the general scheTIE for service of SUIIIIDns :in
Rule 7 is follmved for service of notice and petition. 'Ihe rule follows
the federal rule in providing that, if actual mtice cannot be given to
prospective parties, the petitioner nay proceed with an attorney appointed
by the court to protect the interests of persons not served. Since the
Council does not pronulgate rules of evidence, perpetuation without notice
under this rule involves no guarantee that evidence so perpetuated will be
admissible in evidence. The next to the last sentence of this subsection
was added to DEke this clear.

RIJI.E 38

PERSQ.1S BEFORE WIOM DEPOSITIONS M4..Y BE TAKEN

( )

A.

Within Oregon.

Within this state, depositions sh.all be pre-

ceded by an oath or affinnation administered to the deponent by an officer authorized to administer oaths by the laws of this state or by a
person specially appo:inted by the court in wiich the action is pending.
A person so appointed has the power to administer oaths for the purpose
of the deposition.
B.

Outside the state.

Within another state, or within a terri-

tory or :insular possession subject to the domi.nion of the United States,
or :in a foreign country, depositions nay be taken (1) on mtice before a
person authorized to administer oaths in the place in vii.ich the examination is held, either by the law thereof or by the law of the United
States, or (2) before a person appointed or coIIIlli.ssioned by the court,
1

)

"--· .

and such a person shall have the power by virtue of his appointm:nt or
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witnesses was very high because such information is crucial to effective cross-examination. 'Ihe rule provides that info:rma.tion
will be fumished upon request in the fo:rm of a stateIEnt by the
party and a report prepared by the experto Paragraph (b) gives the
a:rurt authority to order :further discovery in cases ~ere the statem:nt and report cb not provide the needed info:rma.tion and it is
aiov.n that such information camot be obtained without further dis.a:JVerJ. Aey IX> tential fur mfaimess to the party expecting to
call an expert as a witness or to the expert is offset by the mmdatD:cy requi.renent that the discovering party pay the expert's fees
fur, and the costs of, discove:cy. Failure to corrply with the rule
will either result in an autom.tic right to depose the expert,
without cost, or exclusion of the expert's testiIIDny. 'Ihe request
nay be tmde at m.y tin:e, but the :information m.ist be fumished mt
less than 3) days prior to trial; if a request for discovery has
been tmde and a party has not decided upon an expert witness or discovers new eq,ert witnesses less than 30 days prior to trial, statenents and reports fur such late· experts IIllSt be fumished under
paragraph (f) • 'Ihe Council anticipates that ethical obligations
muld prevent attomeys from evading discovery by habitually putting off decision as to mich experts to call mtil just prior to
trial.
.

Section 36 Co is based upon Federal Rule 26 (c) and two
d.Jplicative ORS sect;ions, 41.618 and 41.631. 'Ihe rule allavs a nonparty witness to nnve fur a protective order mi.ch was not possible
tnder the ORS sections. St:bsection C. (9) cbes not appear in the
:federal rule.
RULE 37
PERPETUATICU OF 'lESI'IMl-4"Y CR EVIIENCE
BEFORE ACTICN CR PENDING APPEAL

A.

Be.fore action.

A. (1)

Petition.

A person

mo

desires to perpetuate testi-

mmy or to cbtain discovery to perpetuate

evidence mder Rule 43

er Rule 44. regarding any natter that nay be cognizable in any

a:rurt of this state my file a petition in the circuit court in

the county of such person's residence or the residence of any

expected adverse party.

The petitioner, or petitioner' s agent,

mtll verify that petitioner believes that the facts stated in the
petition are true.

~

petition shall be entitled in the nane of

the petitioner and shall mow:

(a) that the petitioner, or the
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p:titioner' s p:rsonal representatives, heirs, beneficiaries, successors or assim:i,s are likely to be a party to an action or proceeding
oognizable in a court of this state a:id are presently mable to
bring such an action or defend it, or that the p:titioner has an
:interest in real

property or

som: easenent or franchise therein,

about v.hi.ch a controversy nay arise, vhich ~ul.d be the subject of
such action or proceeding; (b) the subject natter of the expected

action or proceeding and p:titioner's interest therein and a copy,
attached to the p:tition, of any written instnm:ent the.validity
or construction of vhich !'BY be called :into question or vru.ch is
ccanected with the subject natter of the expected action or proceeding; (c) the facts vhich p:titioner desires to establish by the
proposed testinony or other discove:cy and p:titioner' s reasons for
desiring to p:rpetuate; (d) the namas or a description of the persons
p:titioner expects will be adverse parties and their.addresses so
far as is known; and, (e) the namas and addresses of the
ties to be examined or from

mom discovery is

par-

sougp.t and the

substance of the testi.ncny ·or other discovery vhich petitioner
expects to elicit and ootain from each.

.

The p:tition shall

ask for an order authorizing the-petitioner t.o t.ake the deposi-

tions of the p:rsons to be examined nan:ed in the petition, for
the· purpose of perpetuating their testimmy, or tD seek discovery

mder Rule 43 or Rule¼ from the p:rsons nan:ed in the petition.
A~ (2)

Notice and service. 'Iha petitioner shall there-

after serve a mtice upon each p:rson !laIIEd in the petition as
an expected adverse party, together with a copy of the petition,
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stating that the petitioner will apply to the cotn:'t at a t:i.IIe
a1d place nane.d therein, for the order cescribed in the petitiono
'lhe rotice shall be served either within or without the state

in the mmner provided for service of sunmms in Rule 7 F. , but

if such service cannot with dtE diligence be IIBde upon any expected adverse party naned in the petition, the cotn:'t may tmke such

order as is just for service by publication or othel:Wi.se, and
shall appoint, fur persons rot served with sunmms in the nmmer
provided in Rule 7 F. , an attomey

mo

shall represent them and

Yiiose services shall be paid for by petitioner in an am:runt
fixed by the court, and,· in case they are rot othel."wi.se represented, shall cross examine the ceponent.

Testinony and evidence

pei:petua:ted tnder this rule shall be admissible against expected
adverse parties mt served with notice atl.y in accordance with
the applicable rules of evidence.

If any expected adverse party

is a minor or inconpetent, the provisions of Rule 27 apply.

A. (3)

Order and examination.

If the court is satisfied

that the perpetuation of the testinDny or other discovery to
peJ:petuate evidence my prevent a failure or delay of justice,
it shall n:ake an order cesignating or describing the persons
mose depositions my be taken and specifying the subject n:atter
of the examination and mether the depositions shall be taken upon
oral examination or written questions; or shall mike an order
designating or describing the persons from ....tiom discovery may be
sougpt mder Rule 43 specifying the cbjects of such discovery; or
shall mike an order for a i:hysical or nental examination as provided in Rule 44.

Discovery my then be bad in accordance with these
-91-
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nil.es.

For the purpose of applying these rules to discovery

before action, each reference therein to the court in which
the action is pending shall be deened to refer to the court :in
w:tlch the petiticn for such d:i.scovecy was filed.
B.

Pending appeal.

If an appeal has been taken from a

j11dgnpnt of a court to m.ich these rules apply or before the

taking of an appeal if the tine therefor has not expired, the
court in which the judgm:nt was rendered may allav the taking
of the depositions of witnesses to perpetuate their testim:my
or may allav discovery under Rule 43 or Rule 44 for use in the
event of :further proceedings :in such court.

In such case the

party vilo desires to perpetuate the testi.mny or obtain the

discovery nay make a nod.en in the court therefor upon the Sc:llJE
notice and service thereof as if the action was pending :in the
circuit court.

'Ihe IIDtion shall show (1) the !lanlas and addresses

of the persons to be examined or from whan other discovery is
sougµt and the substance of the testi.mny or other discovery
virl.ch he expects to elicit from each; (2) the reasons for perpetuat:ing their testinony or seeking such other discovery.

If the

court finds that the perpetuaticn of the testinony or other
discovery is proper to avoid a failure or delay of justice, it
may make an order as provided :in stbsection (3) of section A. of

this Rule and thereupon disco-very nay be had and used in the
S¢if\

manner and mder the sc:llJE ccnditions as are prescribed in

these rules for discovery :in actions pending in the circuit court.
C.

Perpetuaticn by action.
-92-

This rule does not limi.t

the power of a a:>urt to entertain an action to perpetuate testi-

m:ny.
D.

Filing of depositions.

Depositions taken mder this

rule shall filed with the court :in w:rl.ch the petition is filed

or the IIOti.on is made.
MCKGROUND IDIE
ORS sections r.rseded:
45.450, 45.460, 45.40.

45 .410, 45. 420, 45. 430, 45. 440,

CCM1ENT

'!his rule g;::>veIIlS use of dapositions, requests for
production and inspection and nedi.cal exami..nations before a case
is filed and pending appeal. It replaces the original Oregon
deposition statute, ORS 45.410 to 45.470, mi.ch remained in ORS
m.d applied to both dapositions before and after a case was filed.
The federal ceposition procedure was adopted in Oregon and is
~rally used after a case was filed, but the original statute
was used before filing. There was ro CES section dealing with
depositions pending appeal.

(

'Ihe unguage used in this rule is a COIIbination of the
version of Federal Rule 27 appearing in the Venmnt Rules of Civil
Procedure, the Unifonn Perpetuation of Testimmy Act, and a small
portion of the existing ORS sections. 'Ihe rule is not a di.scovezy
provision; by its language and requiren:ent that facts mi.ch the
petitioner dasires to perpetuate by specified and the reasons for
perpetuation be gi.ven, it cannot be used to "fish" for :information
but cnly to perpetuate evidence.

Subsection A. (1) ~ s from the Unifonn Perpetuation of
Testimmy Act. It is generally based upon Federal Rule 27 (a) but
contains additional language in paragraphs (a) and (b) that permits
a petitioner mo had executed a written inst:runent, including a
will, to c11ticipate an action after assig:ment or death and to
perpetuate evidence to show the circuIIBtances of execution and
mmtal capacity. 'lb: :requi.ren:ent of attaching a copy of an instruIIElt :in paragraph (l)(b) is r.ecessary to allav parties given notice
of a ~sition a neaningful opportunity for cross examination. The
last clause of paragraph (1) (a), relating to a petitioner with an
interest :in real property, conES from ORS 45. 420 (1) •
Ulder subsection. A. (2) , the general schene for service of
in Rule 7 is followed for service of notice and petition.
'The rule follows the federal rule in providing that, if actual
mti.ce cannot be gi.ven _ to prospective parties, the petitioner may
SI.IIIIDilS

(,_.-/.-·
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proceed with an attomey appointed by the court to protect the
:interests of persons rot served. Since the Council does mt prom.tl.ga.te rules of evidence, pe:rpetuation without rotice under this rule
:involves no guarantee that evidence so pe:rpetuated will be admissible in evidence. 'lhe next to the last sentence of this subsection
was added to make this clear.

RULE 38

~ s mo M\.Y ADMINIS1'ER G-\THS

FOR IEPOSITICNS; EOBEICN IEPOSITICNS
A.

Within Oregon.

Within this state, depositions shall

be preceded by an. oath or affi.nnation administered to the deponent
by an officer authorized to administer oaths by the laws of this

state or by a person specially appointed by the court :in vi:rl.ch the
action is pending.

A person so appointed has the power to administer

oaths for the purpose of the deposition.
B.

Outside the state.

Within another state, or within a

territory or insular JX)ssession subject to the cbmi.nion of the
U:uted States, or :in a foreign count:cy, depositions my be taken

0.) on mtice before a person authorized· to administer oaths :in
the place in vhich the examination is hald, either by the law

thereof or by the law of the United States, or (2) before a
person appo:inted or conmissi.oned by the court, and such a person

s:lall have the ~ r by virtue of such person's appo:int:IIent or
a:maission to administer a1y recessary oath and take testimmy,
or (3) pursuant to a letter mgatory.

A comnission or letter

mgatory shall be issued en application and rotice and en tenns
that are just and appropriate.

It is rot requi.site to the issua-

nce of a c,oomission or a letter mgatory that the taking of the
deposition in any other

namer. is

inpracticable or :inconvenient; and
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RDI.E 37
H:RPEI'UATiaI OF 'IES'l'Illl't"Y CR EVIIENCE
BEFORE PL'TICN CR E£HDING APPEAL
A.

Before action.

A. (1)

Peti ti.on.

A parson '.ho cesires to perpetuate testi-

mny or to c:btain di.scove.,,.-y to perpetuate evidence tnder Rule 43
ar: Rl.lle 44 regarding any n:a.tter that n:a.y be cognizable in any
o:mrt of this state my File a petition :in the cL-rcuit a:>urt in

the county of such -p:rson's residence or the residence of any

expected adverse party.

1%iri.· i_iili&ti CIQPJ

,-
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~1!!!::ones ' i

grz &
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. . .zz
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s;:z as _:az_

To: petition shall 1:e entitled :in the naa::e of

the petitioner and shall show:

(a) that t."le petitioner, or the

p::titioner' s personal :representatives, teirs, cenefici.ari.es, succes-

i

\

sors or assigns are li.'1<ely to ce a party to an action ~• £!11.ecee..:.:...~g

cognizable :in a court of this state a:id are presently t.nable to
bring sue..½. an· action or cefend it:, or that the petitioner has an
interest in re.al profercy-· or·

=.0tre

easem::nt or franc.ruse therein,

acout r,.;hich

a controve_.~y n:a.y arise, w.~ich 1MJuld

sue.½. action

9ii'

action

SI.I!'

re

the subject of

~~eccd±::. . g; (b) the subject n::atter of the expected

pzaeecdi....,_g and petitioner's interest therein and a copy,

attac...l-ied to the petition, of any written instr.m:ent the validity

or construction of w:lic..ri _may· be called into ques~ or ~ch is
camected with the subject natter of the expected action
_)
(

mg;

Qii'.

p"OCJ"'ed-

(c) the facts mi.di p:titioner cesL~ to establish by t.½e

,-_
9
- ~-

proposed

r0

stim:iny or ether discovery and p:titioner' s raasons for

cesiri..ng to :i;:erpeti.Jate ; ( d) the nam:s or a cesc._---i.ption of t.½.e persons
:i;:eti.~·
. ex;:ects will 1:e adverse parties and their addresses so
<:,l\e.

far as is known; and, (e) the

naIIES

and acldresses of

me

par-

ties to 1::e examined or from ,;.hom d:i.scoveIY is sought and tb 0

substance of t.½e t.est::immy or other discovery
expects to elicit" and cbt.ain from eac..fl.

mich petiti.or...er

The petitim shell

er e oee!t. disee•,;e?!)
a,eie...

1

Th:i:.c 43 or futl:e 1:/:+. .:...cm dre pe.s011S r:au.ea

•

.!I.

the petition.

The petition shall name persons to be examined and ask for an order

(

authorizing the petitioner to take their depositions fQr the· purpose
of perpetuating their testimony, or shall name persons in the petition from whom discovery is sought and shall ask for an order
allowing discovery under Rule 43 or Rule 44 from such persons for
the purpose of preserving evidence.
A.. (2)

Notice and service. Tra petitioner shall t.1,.ere-

a.:Ccer serve a mtice

q)Oil

each person nan:ed :in the petition as

an expected adverse party, together with a copy of the petition,
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stating that the petitioner will apply to the court at a ti:D:e
a1d place !'lalll=.d therein, fbr ti1e order cescrihed in the petition.

'1he mtice shall be served either within or without the state
in the rrenner provided fbr ser.;i.ce of summns in Rl.lle 7 F. , but

if such ser.;i.ce cannot wi.th. due diligence be n:a.de upon any expected adverse party nacil:d in the p:tition, the court may n:ake such

order as is just fur service by publication or o ~ , and
&iall appoi.T"J.t, fbr p:=sons mt served with sucrm::,ns in the tiaimer
p:rotj.ded in Rule 7 F. , an at:tomey

~

shall represent them and

mose services &.'1all 1::e paid fbr by petitioner in an am:runt
fixed by the COt.Jrt, and, in case they are mt ot:be:rwise repre-

sented, shall cross examine the d:ponent.

Test:i.m:,ny and evidence

p:i:petua.ted Ulder this rule shall 1::e admissible against expected
adverse par-Lies rot- served with rotice ccly in accordance with

If any expected adverse party

the applicable rules of evidence.

is a minor or incOII:petent, the provisions of Rule .27 apply.

A. (3)

Order and examination.

If the com:-t is satisfied

that the perpetuation of the test:i.m:,ny or other di.sce>vel:Y to
perpetuate evidence may pre~t a failure or delay of justice,
it shall rrake an order d:signa.t:ing or cescribing the persons

mose
.

cepositions may be taken and specifying the subject !IE.tter
.

of the examination and mether the depositions &.1i.ali be taken upon
oral examination or written questions ; or shall make an order
O:Signa.t:ing or cescribing the persons from mom discovery my be
sougJ:it mder Rule 43 specifying the cbjects of such discovery; or
&.11ali n:eke an order fur a !±iysical or !!Ental. exami...."'lation as provided in Rule 44.

Discovery may then be had in accordance with these
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rules.

For c..t-ie purpose of a:pplyi..ng these r..iles to discovery

before action, eac.-;,. reference t.'"ier=i-i.."'1 to the court. L'"l wr.J.cb.
the act:im is pending shall be deeied to re.fer to t'he court in

i;.ztl.ch t:i.1-ie petiticn for suc..f'J. discovery was filed •.

B.. Pending

aooeal. If an

appeal has been taken from a

ji1dgrrent of a court to mi.ch t:.11.ese rules apply or before the
taidng of an appeal if the t:i!I:e t.11.erefor has not e..--q:,L-red, the
court in which the judgm:nt was rendered may allav the taking

of die depositic:ns of witnesses to perpetuate their testim:ny
or rrsy- allav discovery under Rule 43 or Rule 44 for use in the
event of :further proceedings :in such court.

In such case the

' party who desires to p:rpecuate tbe te.stim:,n:y or obtain t:i.11.e

discovery may make a mti.cn :in the court therefor upon the saI:IE

(

notice and service ttereof as if the. acticn was pending i.'!"l tbe
ci:rC'.Ii..t court.

Toe mtic:n shall show (1) the n.am:s and add..-asses

of the persons to be exami..."'1.ed or from whom other. discova.ry is

tr..e substance of the te.stim::my or other discovery
e part
wbid ~ e.~cts to elicit from each; (2) the reasons for perpet:"w.~ t and

ati.ng t.½eir testim:ny or seeking SUC..f'J. ot:.11.er discovery.

If t.l-ie

court: finds that the perpettaticn of tr..e testim:,n:y or ot11er

discovery is proper to ~id a failure or celay of justice, it
may make an orcer as provided i.:.-i smsecticn (3) of. section A. or:

this Rule and the=e1.JPD d:i..sco-;er; may be had and used :in t.1i..e
~011'-!

!IEn!leJ:'

and mder &..e san:e ccnditions as d.?."e prescribed i..'"1. ·

these rules for discovery in actions. pending i..-i t.~e circuit court.
C.

Peroetuaticn by action.
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'This rule

coes mt

li:rrl. t

th: power of a oot.U"'t to entertain an action to perpetuate testi-

nrny.
/~-

Fi..l.ing of dewsicions . Depos it:ions taken mder ti:i.is
be.rule s..1-ia.1.J/ filed wit..½. the a::>urt in w:ti.ch the petition is filed

D.

or the mti.on is nade.

'Ibis rule g:,vems use of <Epositions, requests for
production and inspection and n:edi.c:al exam:i.na:tions before a case
is ftJed and pending appeal. It replaces the or:i ginaJ Oregon
deµ:>sition statute, ORS 45 . 410 to 45. 4 70 , vm.ch remained in ORS
c:Zld applied to 1::x::,th 0;positions before and after a case was filed.
The federal d:position pmcedu:re was adopted in Oregon and is
~rally used after a case was filed, but the or.i ginaJ statute
was used before filing. There :was ro CRS section dealing witi."1
cei:osit:i.O!'.s pending appeal.

/

'

The lm~oe used in this rule is a COJ:Ibinad.on of the
~ion of Federal Rule 27 appearing in the Vemcnt: Rllles of Civil
Procedure, the Unifom Pe..-rpet:uation of TestiJ:cony Act, and a smaJ 1
p:,rtion of the existing ORS sections. The rule is not a discovery
pmvi.sicn; by its language and requiremmt that facts Yllich the
petitioner cesires to perpetuate h. specified a:ld the :reasons for
pe:tpe.tuation re given, it cannot be used to "fish" for i.."'1im:ma.tion
but mly to p;rpe.tuate evidence.

St:bsection A. (1) ccnes from the Uniform Perpetuation of
TestiJ:cony Act. It is generally based upon Federal. Rule 27 (a) but
a:nta:ins additional language in paragraphs (a) and (b) that penn:i..ts
a petitioner vi'lo bad executed a written inst:rucmnt, including a
will, to c:ntlcipate an action after assig:ment or death and to
p:rpetuate evidence to show the c::L.'?"'CtJIIStances of execution and
nental capacity. 'Ire requi1:enent: of attach:ing a copy of an instrummt in paragraph (1) (b) is necessary to allav parties given notice
of a ceposition a n:ea:ning.ful opportunity for cross examination. The
last clause of paragraph (1) (a), relating to a petitioner with an
interest in real property, c:x:res from CRS 45 .420 (1).

L

llider subsectivn A. (2), me general schem: for service of
sumcns in t~,~";>7 is followed for service of notice and petition.
1be rule follows the federal rule in providing that, if actual
mtice cannot 1:e gi.:ven to prospecti-ve parties , t.""l.e :p:tit:ioner may

_ 10 2 ~

proceed wit.~ an at:tomey appointed by tr.e court: to protect the
:interests of tersons rot served. Since tile Council does not oromtlgate rules of. evidence' perpetuation wi tnout r.otice tnder
rule
±ni.'ol~s no guarantee th.at evidence so perpetuated w"ill be 2dmissible in evidence. 'Ihe n:xt to the last sentence of this subsection
was added to m:ke this clear.

this

RULE 38

H:RSJNS

mo

~

.ADMINISIER CATES

RJR :r:EFOSITICNS; RJREICN IEPOST!ICNS
A.

Within Oregon.

Within this state, depositions shall

1:e preceded by an oath or affi.Imation a.dmi.-rri.stered to the depone.."'"lt
by an officer authorized to admi...T1ister oaths by the laws of this

state or by a person specia 11 y appointed by the court in which t..½.e
action is pen.d:ing.

A penon so appointed has the p::,w-er to admi.i.-li..ster

oaths fur tbe purpose· of the c:eposit:ion.
B.

Outside the state.

Within anotb.er state, or wi.thin a

te:r::.r.itory or insular possession subject to the cbminion of the

lliited States , or in. a fa-reign country, c:epositicns rmy 'ce taken
(1) en mtice 1:eibre a penon aut.½orized to ~-u.ster oat.,s in

tr.e place in mi.ch th.e examination is h:ld, eitb.er by the law
thereof or by the law of the United States, or (2) 1:efore a
penon appointed or ccn:miss ioned by the court, and socb. a pe~on

.:hall have the FO'w'=r by virtue of such person's appoi."'"11:I!E!lt or

or (3) pursuant to a letter mgatory.

A com:m.ssion or letter

mgatory shall 1:e isSU:d en application and mtice. and en c.e::::ns

that are just and appropr.....ate.

Ic is mt requisite to the issua-

r.ce of a camri.ssion or a letter rogatorJ that the taking of t..l-ie

c:e-positi.on in any other namer is mpracticable or inccn-venie.nt:; and
' !\ '
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RULE 37
PERPETUATION OF TESTIMONY OR EVIDENCE
BEFORE ACTION OR PENDING APPEAL

A.

Before action.

A.(1)

Petition.

A person who desires to perpetuate

testimony or to obtain discovery to perpetuate evidence under
Ru1e 43 or Ru1e 44 regarding any matter that may be cognizab1e
in any court of this state may fi1e a petition in the circuit
court in the county of such person's residence or the residence
of any expected adverse party.

The petition sha 11 . be en tit 1ed

in the name of the petitioner and sha11 show:

(a) that the

petitioner, or the petitioner's personal representatives, heirs,
beneficiaries, successors, or assigns are like1y to be a party
to an action cognizab1e in a court of this state and are present1y unab1e to bring such an action or defend it, or that the
petitioner has an interest in rea1 property or some easement or
franchise therein, about which a controversy may arise, which
wou1d be the subject of such action; (b) the subject matter of
the expected action and petitioner's interest therein and a
copy, attached to the petition, of any written instrument the
va1idity or construction of which may be ca11ed into question or
which is connected with the subject matter of the expected
action; (c) the facts which petitioner desires to estab1ish by
the proposed testimony or other discovery and petitioner's
reasons for desiring to perpetuate; (d) the names or a description of the persons petitioner expects wi l1 be adverse parties
- 105 -

and their addresses so far as one is known; and, (e) the names
and addresses of the parties to be examined or from whom discovery is sought and the substance of the testimony or other
discovery which petitioner expects to elicit and obtain from
each.

The petition shall name persons to be examined and ask

for an order authorizing the petitioner to take their depositions for the purpose of perpetuating their testimony, or
shall name persons in the petition from whom discovery is
sought and shall ask for an order allowing discovery under
Rule 43 or Rule 44 from such persons for the purpose of preserving evidence.
A.(2)

Notice and service.

The petitioner shall there-

after serve a notice upon each person named in the petition as
an expected adverse party, together with a copy of the petition,
stating that the petitioner will apply to the court at a time
and place named therein, for the order described in the petition. The notice sha 11 be served either within or without the
state in the manner provided for service of summons in Rule 7,
but if such service cannot with due diligence be made upon any
expected adverse party named in the petition, the court may
make such order as is just for service by publication or otherwise, and shall appoint, for persons not served with summons in
the manner provided in Rule 7, an attorney who shall represent
them and whose services shall be paid for by petitioner in an
amount fixed by the court, and, in case they are not otherwise
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represented, shall cross examine the deponent.

Testimony and

evidence perpetuated under this rule shall be admissible against
expected adverse parties not served with notice only in accordance with the applicable rules of evidence.

If any expected

adverse party is a minor or incompetent, the provisions of
Rule 27 apply.
A.(3)

Order and examination.

If the court is satisfied

that the perpetuation of the testimony or other discovery to
perpetuate evidence may prevent a failure or delay of justice,
it shall make an order designating or describing the persons
whose depositions may be taken and specifying the subject matter
of the examination and whether the depositions shall be taken
upon oral examination or written questions; or shall make an
order designating or describing the persons from whom discovery
may be sought under Rule 43 specifying the objects of such discovery; or shall make an order for a physical or mental examination as provided in Rule 44.

Discovery may then be had in

accordance with these rules.

For the·purpose of applying these

rules to discovery before action, each reference therein to the
court in which the action is pending shall be deemed to refer
to the court in which the petition for such discovery was filed.
B.

Pending appeal.

If an appeal has been taken from a

judgment of a court to which these rules apply or before the
taking of an appeal if the time therefor has not expired, the
court in which the judgment was rendered may allow the taking
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of the depositions of witnesses to perpetuate their testimony
or may allow discovery under Rule 43 or Rule 44 for use in the
event of further proceedings in such court.

In such case the

party who desires to perpetuate the testimony or obtain the
discovery may make a motion in the court therefor upon the same
notice and service thereof as if the action was pending in the
circuit court.

The motion shall show:

(l) the names and addres-

ses of the persons to be examined or from whom other discovery
is sought and the substance of the testimony or other discovery
whtch the party expects to elicit from each; and (2) the reasons
for perpetuating their testimony or seeking such other discovery.
If the court finds that the perpetuation of the testimony or
other discovery is proper to avoid a failure or delay of justice,
it may make an order as provided in subsection (3) o.f section
A. of this rule and thereupon discovery may be had and used in
the same manner and ·under the same conditions as are prescribed
in these rules for discovery in actions pending in the circuit
court.
C.

Perpetuation by action.

This rule does not limit

the power of a court to entertain an action to perpetuate testimony.
D.

Filing of depositions.

Depositions taken under this

rule shall be filed with the court in which the petition is
filed or the motion is made.
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COMMENT
This rule governs use of depositions, requests for
production and inspection, and medical examinations before a case
is filed and pending appeal. It replaces the original Oregon
deposition statute, ORS 45.410 through 45.470, which remained in
ORS and applied to both depositions before and after a case was
filed. The federal deposition procedure was adopted in Oregon
and is generally used after a case was filed, but the original
statute was used before filing. There was no ORS section dealing with depositions pending appeal.
The language used in this rule is a combination of the.
version of Federal Rule 27 appearing in the Vermont Rules of
Civil Procedure, the Uniform Perpetuation of Testimony Act, and
a small portion of the existing ORS sections. The rule is not a
discovery pro vision.. It cannot be used to 11 fi sh II for information but only to perpetuate evidence.
Subsection A.(1) comes from the Uniform Perpetuation of
Testimony Act. It is generally based upon Federal Rule 27(a)
but contains additional language in paragraphs (a) and (b) that
permits a petitioner who has executed a written instrument,
including a will, to anticipate an action after assignment or
death and to perpetuate evidence to show the circumstances of
execution and mental capacity. The requirement of attaching a
copy of an instrument in paragraph (l)(b) is necessary to allow
parties given notice of a. deposit ion a meaningful opportunity
for cross examination. The last clause of paragraph (l)(a),
relating to a petitioner with an interest in real property,
comes from ORS 45.420(1).
Under subsection A. (2), the general scheme for service of
summons in ORCP ?·is followed for service of notice and petition. The rule fo 11 ows the federal rule in pro vi ding that, if
actual notice cannot be given to prospective parties, the petitioner may proceed with an attorney appointed by the court to
protect the interests of persons not served. Since the Council
does not promulgate rules of evidence, perpetuation without
notice under this rule involves no guarantee that evidence so
perpetuated will be admissible in evidence. The next to the
last sentence of this subsection was added to make this clear.
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